
 

The theme of the 2022 CoreNet Global ED Forum is Atlanta on the RISE! We are focusing on Atlanta’s continued growth and 

success due to diverse talent, emerging industries, and accessibility. The day will kick off with an inspirational lunch keynote by Jay 

Bailey, CEO of the Russell Innovation Center for Entrepreneurs. After the keynote, there will be two repeated rounds of five 

concurrent breakout sessions. Our closing will come from Dr. Eloisa Klementich, President and CEO of Invest Atlanta.  Below are the 

session highlights: 

What the Tech!? - A thoughtful discussion on why Atlanta has become a technology hub and the underlying reasons 
supporting continued growth. The panelist will share their perspectives which vary across their backgrounds as leaders in large 
technology companies, start-ups, and serving entrepreneurs. 

A.T. Gimbel, Atlanta Ventures 
Karen Houghton, Infinite Giving 

Michael Tabb, Google 
Gregg Simon, Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, Moderator 

 

Sustaining the Future - Understand how corporate America is designing the playbook to incorporate ESG into real estate 

strategies. This session will take a detailed look at how Invesco’s new headquarters in Atlanta is implementing sustainability, 

wellbeing, and social responsibility into their massive project.  

Lisa Conway, Interface 

Jay Turney, Invesco 

Alicia Case, JLL 

Carlie Bullock-Jones, Ecoworks Studio, Moderator 

 

Demographic Destiny– A deep dive into the various demographics driving Atlanta’s growth and understand why age, race, 

and gender will be an important element to Atlanta’s future. Atlanta’s community, economic development, transportation, 

and workforce all are key in how the city continues to grow.  

Mike Alexander, Atlanta Regional Commission’s Center for Livable Communities 

 
Hollywood of the South – An inside look at how the region continues to be an attractive destination for the film industry and 
understand the impacts on commercial real estate and community growth. If you’re a fan of Stranger Things, Ozark, 
Spiderman, The Walking Dead, or any of the many shows and movies filmed here, you won’t want to miss this. 

Melanie Antos, Mellen Productions 

Lee Cuthbert, Georgia Film Office 

Kate McArdle, Georgia Film Academy 

Stephen Swicegood, Gensler, Moderator 

 

On the Train to Attract & Retain - Understand the key aspects of diverse talent and how we can utilize our local educational 
partners in the area. Hear from leaders on both the corporate side and the recruiting side about how they’re attracting and 
retaining top talent in Atlanta.  

Jade McFadden Walker, HR Dimensions 
Lars Minns, Mercedes Benz 

Ingrid Hayes, Spelman College 
Allyn Martin, Shaw, Moderator 

 
 

Be sure to register by Wednesday, August 17 

to be entered to win our door prizes, 

including a task chair, tickets to your favorite 

Atlanta sport events, and much more! 

 

11:30 – 12:00 pm Arrive & Network 

12:00 – 1:30 pm Keynote Luncheon 

1:45 – 2:45 pm Breakout Sessions 1-5 

3:00 – 4:00 pm Breakout Sessions 1-5 Repeated 

4:00 – 6:00 pm Closing Speaker & Reception 

 


